I, managing director, would like to welcome all of you, and express heartfelt gratitude to all of you who have visited our institute and gave the opportunity to venerate without chicanery. Thousands of students and professionals reached the pinnacle of success with us; now it's your turn to success.

Initially, SBSC (SBS Computer Language and Hotel Training Center Pvt. Ltd.) was established on 7th of November 2006 which is recognized as a consultancy later on, these days, with the name of SBSC Nepal Pvt. Ltd. The main objective of the company is to provide best counseling maintaining credibility for abroad study along with providing excellent test preparation classes and helping in documentation and visa processing. The company has experienced, dedicated, highly intellectual and qualified team to meet its objectives.

Studying at SBSC has a significant impact in the life of many students who wished to increase their knowledge, prospects and all round development of their personality. Today also, it gives us immense pleasure to see young aspirants thronging in for the admission with the hopes of building their career and being successful in every walks of their life. As an effort to provide right information regarding abroad study, SBSC Nepal management team is dedicated to obtain the student's objectives. It is representing the selected institutes, colleges and universities of USA, UK, CANADA, SINGAPORE, DENMARK, FINLAND, CYPRUS, POLAND, AUSTRALIA, SWITZERLAND, NEW ZEALAND, UKRAINE, JAPAN and so many other countries; students have no problem in selecting the institution and the country all over the world.

SBSC Nepal is not just a counseling centre, but an academic institution which always stands for career counseling, proper guidelines for selection of college, university, institution throughout abroad. It is also responsible for assisting in preparation of financial solution, visa preparation and per-departure orientation classes. SBSC Nepal has established itself as a unique Education Consultancy through continuous exercise of our experts' team. We are confident that your time with us will be enjoyable and equally rewarding with the new skills and professional qualification.

Finally, two more words: trust us and we will be true to you.

Thank you very much for your kind attention and valuable time.
**Primary Objectives**

- To provide best counseling about abroad study.
- To help in preparing and arranging documents.
- To help in visa processing.
- To give test preparation classes.
- To exhibit educational programs.

**Head Office**
- Tamrakar House, 2nd Floor, Putalsadak

**Tel**
- 0977-1-4233472

**Fax**
- 0977-1-4246508

**Postal Address**
- SBSC Nepal Pvt. Ltd.

**Established Year**
- 7th Nov. 2006/21st Kartik 2063

**Main Contact Person**
- Buddhi Prasad Regmi (Managing Director)

**Company Registration No.**
- 42244

**Vat No.**
- 302444731

**Countries Represented**
- USA, UK, Canada, Singapore, Denmark, Finland, Cyprus, Poland, Australia, Switzerland, New Zealand, Ukraine, Japan and Many More

**No of Students Recruitment:** 100-200 Per Year

**No of Staff:**
- 12 Executive Director: 1
- 2 Managing Director: 1
- 2 Account Officer: 1
- 1 Front Desk Officer: 1
- 2 Marketing Manager: 1

**No of Counselors:**
- 2

**No of Instructors:**
- 2

**Manager:**
- 1

**No of Office Assistant:**
- 2

**Website:** www.sbscnepal.edu.np, **Email:** info@sbscnepal.edu.np

**Chabahil Office:** 00977-1-4499352

**Pokhara Office:** 00977-61-523523

**Birtamod, Jhapa Office:** 00977-023-542692

**Our Services**

- Career Counseling.
- Counseling about all requirements for different visa applications.
- Counseling about scholarship.
- University selection.
- Admission and 1-20.
- Documentation.
- Travel Assistance.
- Test Preparation Classes (IELTS, TOEFL, SAT, GRE, GMAT).
- Foreign Language Courses (French, German, Hebrew, English).
- Visa Interview Preparation Classes.
- Promote Institutions through different activities like personal visits, fairs, seminars and so on.
- Advertisements.
- Airport Pickup.
- Accommodation
- Pre-departure orientation
COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES WE REPRESENT

AUSTRALIA

- Carrick Institute of Education
- Academia International
- Nova Institute of Technology
- William Angles Institute
- Australian Institute South Australia
- Central College
- Crown Institute of Business & Technology (CIBT)
- Raffle's College of Design & Commerce
- Australian Institute of Commerce & Technology (AICT)
- PICE (Perth International College of English)
- Perth Institute
- Australian Academy of Hospitality Mgmt. (AAHM)
- Oriental University
- Victoria University
- Education Center of Australia (ECA)
- Charles Stuart University & Many More

Sydney & Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne
Adelaide
Sydney
Sydney
North Sydney
Perth
Perth
Perth
Perth
Sydney
Sydney

USA

- Colorado State University www.colostate.edu
- Virginia International University www.viu.edu
- Cornell College www.cornellcollege.edu
- Florida State University www.fsu.edu
- Grinnell College www.grinnel.edu
- Kansas State University www.k-state.edu
- Lamar University www.ratemyprofessors.com
- Lewis Clark State College www.lcs.edu
- Wichita University www.wichita.edu
- Academy of Art University online.academyart.edu
- & many more University and college

UK

- New London College
- European School of Economics
- The University of Northampton
- Maritime Greenwich College
- E-London College
- School of Information Risk Management
- London school of Business & Finance
- St. Patrick’s College London
- Rayat London College
- University of Wolverhampton
- South London College
- North West College
- Thames Valley University
- Warrnborough College
- LBF
- London College of Engineering and Management
- And many more...
**CYPRUS**
- Casa College
- Internapa College
- Global College
- MKC College
- CTL Euro College
- University of Nicosia
- Inter College
- American College

**CANADA**
- Canada Global Community College (Calgary Alberta)
- Thompson Rivers University
- Le-Golden Blue
- Alexander College and many more

**SINGAPORE**
- Queensfield College
- Ashtord College
- Tmis College
- Boston College
- Singaporean College of Casino Management
- ERC (ACPE)
- Orchard School of Arts & Commerce
- Dimensions International College
- Victoria Cross College

**UKRAINE**
- Zaporizhzhya State Medical University
- Kharkiv Aviaton Institute National Aerospace University
- Crimea State National Medical Academy
- Danylo Halytsky Lviv National Medical University

**SWITZERLAND**
- Swiss Management Academy
- Orchard School of Arts & Commerce
- Swiss Hotel Management School & Many More...

**NEW ZEALAND**
- AIS St. Helens & Many More

**FINLAND**
- Arcada University of Applied Sciences
- Haga-Helia University of Applied Sciences
- HAMK University of Applied Sciences
- Helsinki Metropolia University of Applied Science
- Kajaani University of Applied Sciences
- Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
- North Karelia University of Applied Sciences
- Oulu University of Applied Sciences
- TAMK University of Applied Sciences
- Turku University of Applied Sciences
- Vaasa University of Applied Sciences

**ITALY**
- Universita IULM
WHY SBSC FOR TEST PREPARATION?

To experience native tone/speaker
To understand English movies & songs with guarantee
To get guaranteed high score
To speak, write, read & listen English language as native speakers do
To learn only from M.Phil & PhD Scholars
To learn using innovative, fast, easy & really practical techniques
To learn cohesion between techniques & intelligence
To learn in small group (5-7 in maximum)
To get quality education in cheapest price
Gratis-unlimited online computer service for each & every student
Peaceful environment with sufficient teaching aids
Classrooms are fully computerized with internet connection
Free materials-notes, CDs, books or whatever is student's need
Only English speaking environment
Provision of gratis extra classes (2-3) hours as per need of the students
To learn chat language, scholarly language, SMS language, newspaper language, along with different dialects of English language
To increase creativity & criticality
To give all modules' test every week on the house

IELTS TOEFL GRE GMAT SAT
OFFICE STAFF REVIEW

Buddhi Prasad Regmi  
Managing Director  
Ichangu Narayan-6, Ktm.

Mahesh Poudel  
Branch Manager (Pokhara)  
Lekhnath-11, Kaski

Gobinda Raj Karki  
Branch Manager (Birtamod)  
Anarmani - 2, Jhapa.

Sudip Tripathi  
General Manager/Accountant  
Putalisadak, Ktm.

Kalpana Lamsal  
Front Desk Officer (Pokhara)  
Mahendra Pool, Pokhara

Khagendra Katuwal  
Counselor/Com. Teacher  
Shivagunj-3, Jhapa

Shiva Hari Tiwari  
Senior Counselor  
Lekhnath-9, Kaski

Laxmi Ghimire  
Office Assistant  
Tandi Pithwa-3, Chitwan

Mohan Parsad Shiwakoti  
Marketing Manager  
Garamani - 9, Jhapa

Samjhana Chand  
Front Desk Officer  
Swoyambhu-15, Ktm.

Laxmi Poudel  
Office Assistant  
Bagar-1, Kaski

Laxmi Pokhrel  
Front Desk Officer  
Chandragadi – 5, Jhapa